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Q u e s .

Who.t dmractcrizQs 
Soul-growth ? «

A n s . • The Perfeetive*Boulfgrowth i 
fis characterized b y 'th e  Progressive 
4evel('ipment, Morally and Physically, 
of the human being.» I t  also
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ower the mother, then, in corres'ponsion m arks o f 'a n ind iv idual, a rising  fr o m  
upon jthereto, will the new horn Soul pos- 

SPSS cl force 6f W ill in keeping with 
the individual parent who shall have 

,'Jexercised the strongest W ill-forces 
. The different faculties of the hu

man Brain, serve both to strengthen 
land weflkén the expression 

Will-power o f  the individual
its Physical*existence. 4 • *r

In the average eases, the individualp A ns. Lhe characteristic peculiar jf 
. ... , . . . .  . ^lallowsYhe Will-power'Vo became,- sub-■ ties of an individual will..remain -with

the Civilized advancement of fcationg.^....¿ , .no ........ ........... . ¡t i,at individual, even after 'it has
parsed th ru ’ i i i t .  tirangc tci-oicl <teuilt

persons may well he likened l o r  this reason, mortals are ena 
unto the weather-vane— turned by the hied to recognize tlitfir spirit triced.-

j  pre-na ta l conditions o f  one T life  o f  
P hysica l existence, fo llow  the Sou l a n d  
sp irit o f  that indie id e a l iliro' a .secoml 
a n d  third, life o f  P hysica l existence 
th fo ’ Ile-iitcarnation, i f  not worked out 
or overconne by that ind iv idua l d uring  

of thepAe f ir s t  or second life o f  P hysical e.v- 
chiring intellec t

m arks

,rP, . . . • , • t«ervient to file force of circumstances* 1 he Amalgamation of Spirit fieitj ■ 1 , , . ., . »v, i■ ' « and also to that of habit,with Physical bodies, generates a finer, ¡5 , ■ ,, ,, i * . , , ’| oueh persons mav well hemore highly attuned mentality, —
more

and a 
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being m^re »susceptible to 
e forces—also, to the action 
L in d  upon aliother. .And

Q u e s . By Bert El lens wort.

I f  aû Ethcreállzed sp irit, or 
should Re-incarnate, w ould sa id

when cultivated by obse'rvatiofi and) 
¡study concerning its use aiuj efficacy, 

Soul it4 develops the individual, .morally 
5oa/,|and mentally; and influences'- those

while Incarnated  with the P hysical who associate with, that individua1...11 , i ' it li___ ' :i: cj_______ __i ,body, have power or .control over the 
Spiritual and  E thereal conditions oj 
life, approxim ate to that which sa id  
Noul would be enabled, to exercise, were 
it in its Ethereal state o f  existence f

A n s . Should an Etherealized 
spirit take upon itself the Laws of 
Physical Life thro’ Re-incarnation, 
the Soul of said spirit would no long
er possess the same power over Ethe
real forces analogous to what it would 
have, were it still in the Ethereal ex
istence—because o f the great differ
ence between the Laws appertaining 
to the two (Physical and Ethereal) 
stages of Life.

Yet, that Soul, from the fact that 
it had, at one time, dwelt within the 
Ethereal Spheres, would be more 
highly unfolded— lienee, it would 
render the Physical body more finely 
attuned to Spiritual Laws.

Li such eases, the Physical body 
"ill seem to be too fine for the earth- 
]y Sphere— because there will he so 
great an affinity between it and the 
Ethereal I afe-forces.

Hence, you will see, that when a 
S°id that has once dwelt in the Etlie- 
realized form, shall again take on the 
form of the Physical, there will be an 
aura of Ethereal refinement around

hence, families, Societies, and, 'in due 
time, Nations are respectively influ
enced by1 the individual recipiency'of 
spirit power.

The more proficient each person 
shall become in giving to the people a 
knowledge of spirit beings and of the 

|after life:: the greater will he the in
fluence of spirit beings upon those 
giving the knowledge, and upon the 
Mundane world in general.

In this way, the Soul-powers of 
Humanity are perfectly unfolded and 
characterized.

i —‘" ''i v u i  x u iu v iu i tm  «
that Physical body, which will
as an

serve

Q u e s . George Denton.

agency

By
W hat determines the strength 

W ile - pow er oj a n  in d iv id u a l?
I s  it determined, by  the amount 

W ill-power o f  both p a re n ts?
Or, by the strength o f  Will-power o f  j 

the p a ren t having the strongest W ill ?
Or, by the strength o f  Will-power o f  

disembodied Souls surrounding  the 
parents at time o f  conception ?

Or, by the number o f  times th a t said  
ind iv idual has R e-incarnated  ?

Ans. The W ill-power o f a new 
born Soul is usually determined by 
the united Will-force of both parents.

Yet, i f  the male parent shall, at co
ition and during gestation, exercise

,,... ____ _the strongest Will-force, thus, stamp-
o f refinement—subtile, itig the effect upon the receptivity of

the
is

ex
ilic

fbrtb of e*-ery change that may come 
upon them.

Stjch persons rarely achieve great 
events in life; because.they lack the 
necessary expression of W ill-for<$— 
altlio’ they .may possess an extra 
strength of Wilt, yet, in practical 
affairs of ..life, «they fail ‘to exercise 
that force.

The influence of disembodied Souls 
in acting upon the Will-force of the 
mother parent, will often serve to 
strengthen the Will-power of the 
child lying in foetus with her.

In  eases of Re-incarnation, 
will-power of the individual 
strengthened in proportion to the 
perieuees and development of 

ul during its prior Incarnations. 
Therefore, in considering what de

termines the will-power of an individ
ual, one must he enabled to under
stand the nature of the case, ere he or 
she can correctly say what cause has 
letennined the strength of will-power 
in an individual ease.

The strength of will-power of a 
Primitive Soul, or one who has never 
before been Incarnated with Physical 
life, is determined by whatever influ
ence may forcibly act upon the mind 
of the mother parent— be it the invol
untary action of her own mind, or 
that of another person, or, that of 
spirit beings.

This is a hard subject for the aver
age, finite mind to study upon.

But, like the higher branches of 
scholastic reseach, the more advanced 
the student becomes, the easier the 
studies appear.

Q u e s . By Emily Osgood.

W ill the Characteristics or B ir th -

and acquaintances when they return 
to-them tf ro ’ mediums, even wher'e 
there is no name or other test save 
some act which was characteristic of 
.that person white on earth.

In  very many instances, these 
characteristics peculiarities are the ex
pressions of the Soul, and when that 
Soul again returns to earth life, he it 
thro’ Re-incarnation, the Soul will 
manifest itself by those same charac
teristic traits.

Concerning what are known as 
Birth-marks— these are strictly con
fined to the Physical embodiment, 
they are not in keeping with the A t
tributes of the Soul, but are strictly 
in keeping with the Physical Law.

Hence, when the Physical Law 
gives place to the Spiritual Law, 
and the change termed death takes 
place, then, that which belongs to the 
Physical, returns to the Physical, and 
the Soul takes on of the Spiritual Law.

True, in many instances, when 
spirits desire to be recognized by mor
tals, they, (the spirits), for the time 
being, borrow, as it were, from the 
Physical Law, that which enables 
them to again clothe their spirit bodies 
with the peculiarities o f birth-marks or 
Physical deformity sufficient to prove 
to their earthly friends, who they are.

In  many instances, the earthly 
friend demands such things for tests 
of spirit existence.

Hence, the spirit desirous of prov
ing its individuality, must strive, in 
any and every way, to prove itself to 
those of earth—conforming to the 
notions and desires of earthly friends 
when it is possible for the spirit to do 
so.

Continued in  O ur Next.
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THE WATCHMAN.
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ON

T H E  T H IR T Y -S E V E N T H  

A N N IV E R S A R Y  

O F

M O D ER N  S P IR IT U A L IS M .

All life was to its center stirred,
Aud lifted from its woe,

When that tiny rap was heard,
Years, thirty-seven, ago.

Shadows dark, of doubt and dread, 
Had settled o’er the tomb ;

No sound came from the silent dead, 
Thro’ the mists and gloom.

Prayers from aching hearts ascend, 
Asking, seeking light,

That a heavenly ray descend,
To pierce that veil of night.

But lis t! a sound from the other shore 
Echoes thro’ the a i r ;

A welcome sound to earth it bore,
An answer came to prayer.

Quickly the veil was rent aside, 
Quickly the shadows sped,

And to earth’s mortals far and near, 
Came voices from the dead.

I t  is a grand Electric shower,
Its  welcome, thrills the world—

We know the grave has only power, 
O ’er the flesh, to hold.

I t  comes to every longing Soul,
Plays on its finest strings,

Music borne from pole to pole,
On love’s vibrating wings.

O, no more say, your dead are lost—  ' 
Hear voices from the tombs :

“ We with the glad, bright angel host 
Watch over earthly homes.”

“ W e come to heal the broken heart, 
And lift the head, bowed low ;

And from our loved ones never part- 
A t will, we come and go.”

That rap was like a bugle call—
I t  summoned friends and foes ; 

Tho’ ne’er so high they build their wall 
Where angels lead, it goes.

Praise to God, then let us sing,
For sending here below,

That angel tapping with its wings, 
Years, thirty-seven, ago.

H . D. V an Ostrand. 
Troy, N . Y .

In r  Send fo r H. A. BERRY'S MAGNETIZED PAPER,
for the cure of disease, aud releif from pain.

Each sheet is especially Magnetized to supply the 
constitutional deficiencies of each individual pur
chaser. Full directions accompany each sheet. 

Single sheet 15 cents. 7 sheets (1 per week) $1. 
Send lock of hair of the patient as a magnet. 
Address, H. A. BERRY, 1073 Clifton Park Ave., 

Millard Postal Station, Chicago, 111.

REUNION
O F T H E

S O U T H E R N  A SSO C IA T IO N  
O F

S P IR IT U A L IS T S .

Mass., came at a late hour the last 
day, and delivered several good talks, 
not sermons, but just good, sociable 
talks to us, and gave some grand good 

[tests.
Some Psychometric Readers or me

diums also gave good tests, but that 
phaze of mediumship is not well 
adapted to public gatherings, and did 
not take as well as some other dem
onstrations.

Jesse Sheppard, the great musical 
but did not

Editress o f  T h e  W atchm an : —
Knowing that you would like to 

hear, direct, from our New Orleans
reunion or social gathering, held a t [ medium, was in Town,
New Orleans, La., April 18, 19, and ¡appear in public.
20,1885, I  write you to say that we During one of our meetings, Mgr, 
had a right good time. Capel, a Roman Catholic Prelate, at-

I t  was, to say the least of it, a tended, and, I  am told, requested the 
“ feast of Reason” and “flow of Soul,” j  privilege o f answering one of the me- 
indeed. ;diuius from our own platform ; but

The meetings were held in Odd he could not be allowed to break in
Fellows’ H all, on Camp Street.

I t  had been announced that the 
Southern Association of Spiritualists 
would hold a Reunion, on the ahove 
dates, which would be Saturday, Sun
day, and Monday.

But on Friday, before night-fall, 
every Spiritualist in Town knew that 
the Jubilee would informally begin |

on the regular laid out exercises, so 
he consoled himself with writing and 
explaining his view of us, in the New 
Orleans P icayune.

In  his Article he puts in a claim of 
priority of or to all spiritual things 
that have been on earth for the last 
1800 years.

And when Spiritualism has spread
that night. j its borders over the whole earth, you

So, without any previous notice, we will find that the Churches will soon 
gathered at the Hall, and after an make up their minds that they cannot
hour of social chat and introductions, 
Bro. Watson, of Memphis, Tenn., 
who is President of the Association, 
gave us a grand, good, opening lect
ure, in which he lucidly set forth and 
explained, to us, the objects, and the 
whys and wherefores of the gathering.

Bro. Kates, Editor of L ig h t j o r  
Thinkers, of A tlan ta ,, Ga., made
things quite lively for us, by his sen-» ¿(blight it, they have whined, aiway

xnitrol it without swallowing it, then 
they will swallow it whole, without a 
scruple, and claim it as their own, 
now and forever.

W hen thè fatal folds of the old 
Churcli encircle' it, from that day 
Spiritualism is doomed

For 1800 years the Christian 
Church has fought it, while they,have

Send for photograph of Spirit White Feather. 
Peace Bird, as a magnet of Spirit power. Price so 
cents. Address

H, A. BERRY. Editress, 1073 Clifton Park Ave., 
Millard Postal Station, Chicago, 111.

sible rertiarks, and overwhelming 
good nature.

Bro. Kates, was one g ra n d  syiile, 
from the crown of his head to the'sole 
of his foot, during the whole time 
that he was there.

On Saturday morning the meetings 
began in earnest. Bro. Watson pre
sided three times each day, for the 
three days of the Reunion.

The morning meetings, at 10.30 a. 
m., were Conference meetings or so
ciables, at which every one had a good 
word for the Cause, and a cheerful 
greeting for his neighbor.

These Reunions are far better than 
any set Conventions where a few de
liver set speeches on some Scientific 
subject, which neither the speaker nor 
his hearers know any thing about

The mediums and speakers present, 
were Bro. Watson, of Memphis, 
T en n .; Bro. Kates, of the L ig h t fo i  
Thinkers, of Atlanta, Ga., (Bro. 
Kates is also Secretary o f “ Lookout 
Mountain Camp-meeting Association 
of Spiritualists); Mrs. Lord, of Sa
vannah, Ga., (she runs the Temper
ance hobby right lively ); Mrs. Tal 
bot, of Galveston, Texas, a grand and 
eloquent inspirational speaker, and a 
grand old lady at all tim es; Mrs. 
Kennedy, of Texas, with her friend, 
Mrs. Craig, of Beaumont, Texas, who 
is an inspirational writer ; Dr. Hage- 
man, one of the best test Slate-writers 
that I  ever saw or heard of, who 
writes between closed slates before an 
audience of 500 people, with ease, 
and if under strict test, will produce 
the writing between closed slates 
locked in a wooden box.

There were also many local, as well 
as other good mediums and speakers 
present, whose names have escaped 
my mind.

Mrs. Susan B. Fales, of Boston,

tvhined, and deplored the want of 
spirituality in their Churches.

The only saving grace for us will 
be the advanced liberality and superi
or intelligence of this our 19th Cen
tury.

Let us hop'e for the best.
J . W. D ennis.

B uffa lo , i f .  Y .

E EMINA.
D ea r E d itre ss :— The May number 

of T h e  Watchman is at hand, and 
having just finished reading remarks 
on Eliniua’s investigations, a strong 
impulse seizes me, to say a word or 
two on that subject—giving a little of 
m y  experience.

When a little girl, I  drifted away 
from the Episcopal Church, (the 
Church of my father and mother), in
to the Methodist Church, finding the 
soil more congenial to my warm, im
pulsive nature.

There  I  was, what they call, con
verted, and often called upon to speak 
in meeting, I invariably used this set 
phraze: —

“I  feel it a privilege as well as a 
duty, to rise and testify what the Lord 
has done for my Soul.”

And this occasion reminds me of 
those d ay s; and to use the old-time 
expression, I  feel it a privilege and 
duty, as well, to testify what the 
spirits have done for me.

I  feel that Elmina has lost just so 
much, in fact, everything, by failing to 
consult a good slate-writing medium.

Had she interviewed A. H . Philips, 
she would have found the truth, and 
need go no farther for an unmistaka 
lile test of genuine spirit communica 
tion.

Listen to my experience.

About two years ago, I  visited the 
above named medium, purchasing on 
the way two new slates, that had never 
been used before. I  arrived at his 
house between 11 and 12 a.m . and 
was ushered into the parlor, which 
was filled with the glorious sunlight 
of a perfect Autumnal day, and more 
than all the room, to my*senses, was 
luminous with the presence of angels.

After the pellet test, which usually 
precedes independent slate-writing, the 
slates were laid together, without pen
cil, soon we heard the scratching, and 
knew that a message was being written.

The slates, during this time, were 
laid on the table before me, and did 
not for a moment leave my sight, (for, 
being an investigator, I  was deter
mined to get at the truth), and watched 
every movement with the utmost care.

Mr. Philips asked if  I  would like 
the slates placed at my ear that I 
might hear the writing more plainly.

H e placed them there fora moment, 
but I kept the tips of my fingers on 
the corners o f the slates.

Soon the raps signified that the 
message was completed.

On opening the slates, I  found that 
the message was from my father, 
signed with his full name, and, best 
of all, in his very handwriting.

H is name 1 had previously written 
on a slip of paper ; and the mental 
question asked, was with reference to 
his will, which had caused some dis
satisfaction among the heirs.

H is answer .was highly satisfactory, 
and was composed of twenty words.

A lady said to m e: —  .
“Oh, the Pennsylvania Uniuoro'*v 

Investigators have ascertained that 
this slate-writing is produced by 
means of an acid.”

(involuntarily, I  exclaimed): — 
“ W hat humbug ! show me an acid 

that can produce a message from my 
father, signed with his name, and in 
his own handwriting.”

“ Why, there is nothing so charac
teristic as ones own handwriting; it 
belongs to that person ; it is essential
ly his, and no other can produce it.” 

“The slates could not have been 
changed, for they were the only ones 
in that parlor, which was so brilliant 
with l ig h t; and I  am blessed with 
eyesight ‘second to none.’ ”

W ith regard to Elm ina’s statement 
that the mediums she visited “were 
self-confessed frauds,” let me say: — 

I  have known of two, at least, very 
fine mediums, who declared to me, 
that they did not believe in spirit 
communication; and the tests they 
gave, were merely accidental, and 
spirits had nothing to do with them.

The fact is, many genuine mediums 
are scarcely ever in their normal 
state, whether under acknowledged 
spirit control or not.

There is an unreality about the
whole thing to them, b e c a u s e  of the
dazed condition that they must neces
sarily be in ; and Negative to a Posi
tive influence.

They often say and do things that 
they are not cognizant of when the 
control withdraws.

I  have more charity than to be
lieve that the average medium con
sciously perpetrates fraud.

But no use-J-mt nu uac-----------  o
Spiritualists may write forever ° 

their own wondrous experiences, an< 
yet fail to make one convert. „

Each must have an experience o 
their own— none can accept mine as



....1 ^ I

t h e  w a t c h m a n

evidence; none can accept yours as I have been a Spiritualist for 28 
evidence. years, and J thank that Grand and

The truth must come home to them Noble Power that gives me utterance, 
in some unmistakable way. and power to pen these lines, that 1

Eltntna mas not be ready to re- have seen enough to convince anv 
reive the light ; and until she is, she person who had the least rav of corn-
will be both blind and deaf.

Her interior vision must be opened, 
and when it is, depend upon it, she 
will get from her own organism, the 
sure proof, that

Clouds of witnesses unseen, 
Encompass her both night and day ; 
And as she learns the life,
The truth, the way,
Her Soul will wonder,
And no longer stray 
Amid the barren pastures 
Of a lifeless clay :
But guided into meadows green,
Where living waters play ;
Where all is light and life and love— 
For each Soul is but a single ray 
Of that Divine, Great Over-Soul 
Inhabiting Eternity.

mon sense and reason, that Spiritual
ism is true.

Not later than two weeks ago, 1 
had a positive evidence of the fact of 
spirit communication front my spirit 
wife thro’ my own medial powers.

I  do not speak of this as exalting 
myself, but 1 speak of it in behalf ot 
the power that controls.

How many, to-day, are groping in 
mental darkness, by being Priest-led !

I  will venture to say that nine- 
tenths of all of the Ministers of the 
Gospel, as they are called, do not be
lieve what they preach : and if  it was 
not for the dollars and cents to put in 
their pockets, and the bread and but
ter to put into their mouths, they 
would very soon quit.

I  hope to see the day, and that 
I should have stated that I  never! very soon, when all those, so-called, 

saw Mr. Philips before mv sittingi Ministers and Priests will have to 
with him ; and he had no means of earl1 tlieir living like every honest 
knowing anything about me. |man and woman.

The test was perfect in every re- But as long as they can keep up 
M rs. J . Clark . | those Sunday Schools, and make men 

women and children believe in a per
sonal God and a personal devil : so 
long this state of affairs will go on.

I, for one, hope to see the day, and 
that in the near Future, when this 
way of teaching children will be abol

spent.
Brooklyn, A Y .

As the Twig is Bent: so the Tree is Inclined.

Editress o f  T h e  W a tchm an: —
As the spirit is now upon me,I ¡shed, 

therefore, I will write you a few of My reason for this, is, because I 
my thoughts. believe that such doctrines are a detri-

First, J must tell you how thankful ment to them in this life, and more, 
' J; ,u" ‘'t-hat J—stiff 4-ive and have my |-in the life to come, 

being; yea, even more than that, 1 
am thankful that I can still commu
nicate with those who were near and 
dear to me, and who have now gone 
before me to that beautiful spirit 
shore.

Now, when I look around me, and 
see the ignorance and superstition 
that prevails, I am more than sur
prised to think how it is that men 
and women can be made to believe 
that they will be damned for unbelief.

But, then, on the other hand, it i 
very easily done—-just as easily as it 
is to take a small twig and bend it to 
the ground and make it grow crooked 
—so it is to-day : yes, it has been foi 
Ages, where Priestcraft has had its 
power; and the, so-called, Ministers 
have the leading power over the 
minds of the people.

Now, for the benefit; o f Humanity, 
and all who may happen to read this 
communication : I  will say to one 
and a l l : do not let the Church, nor
any Priest lead you : but, 1 ask you, 
m the name of common sense and

I am well aware that I shall be 
censured for thus speaking, but I care 
not—every tub has to stand on its 
own bottom.

Could those, so-called, Christians 
but realize the pleasure a Spiritualist 
nas in communicating with their dear 
friends and relatives who have de
parted from this life, they would not, 
for one moment, cling to the Church 
Creeds. I  speak from what I  know.

I  have, in former times, been a s  
zealous a Church member as any one 
could be, and, to-day, I  will say, that, 
if it was in the power of any one man 
o r  set of men, to say, I will give you 
the State of Ohio if you will give up 
the Spiritual doctrine : I would most 
emphatically say : —

Keep your gift, for I  would rather 
be a Spiritualist, with a small pittance 
for a living, than to belong to the, so- 
called, Churches, and possess all the 
wealth in the State of Ohio.

Church followers are fast becoming 
of the fewest num ber: but when they 
hear of some medium doing something

Reason, to stop and consider who and more than their senses can bear, they 
what you are, and where you are are very ready to say, it is of the (lev- 
drifting to ; and, have von, as a sane; ¡1, or some slight-of-hand perform- 
heing, been led by that spirit thatjauce.
proves all things well, or, have you The great trouble is, they are afraid 
I'cen led bv a set of fanatical Preach- to investigate, for fear that they may 
ers and Priests! ¡be laughed at, or, that it will be said

I will say, right here, for the bene-that they are going crazy.
^  of those who mav read—and 1 Now, as to the crazy part of it, 
sP«>k from what 1 know, when I say nine-tenths of all those who are in the 
that all who are, to-dav, bound down Insane Asylums, have gone crazy on 
to the, so-called, Church or Churches, Religion, thro’ Religious revivals, as 
arc not tree people. And 1 will they call them.
prove this to any who wish to stand 1 could mention many, but for 
an argument on the subject. want of time and space, I will leave

But, then, again, why should I  cast it for the reader to think for him or 
pearls before swine— for where igno-1 herself as the case may be.
¡'a“ce is bliss, it is said, it is folly to Now, in all candor, and for the love 
be wise. of Humanity, I will say to one and

by the, so-called 
for many are a 

a damnation-vea

all : Be not deceived 
Ministers and Priests 
curse to Humanity 
to the Souls of men.

I  speak from what I  know ; 
no fiction with me, it is a reality.

W hat has the Church done to ele
vate Humanity '!

Nothing. But, for the last 1800 
years, has it taught the doctrine that 
it is claimed that Christ once laid 
down for them to follow, as contained 
in their Christian Bible?

I say, no, it has not. I t  has prac
tically' ignored the 
of C hrist: and it has only

being can wash away the 
—they know that it is

teachings 
been by

the force of argument that it has been 
compelled to surrender to many things 
that it, to-day, really abhors.

I am more than surprised to think 
that any thinking mind can be made 
to believe any such trash, as, that the 
blood of any 
sins of many 
not true.

The idea of believing that the all
wise Creator created M ankind for one 
portion to be everlastingly damned, 
and the other portion of the human 
family to be forever blessed, is a curse 
on the Creator of all things.

And yet, the Ministers still harp 
about the salvation of the Souls of 
men, when, in reality, it is the 
almighty dollar that they have in 
view— not the Souls of men, at all.

So long as you keep on paying the 
Preachers : well, that long you are a 
good Christian ; but quit paying, and 
then you will surely go to hell, as 
they say.

I had a conversation with a certain 
Minister, and he said that 1 was hon
est and true, and that he could believe 
every word that I  said.

But when I  showed him that he 
lied— that he did not believe me as I 
was a Spiritualist—

“Oh,” said he, “you know many 
persons are deluded.”

“ Yes,” said I, “that is true : and it 
is also true, that you are deluded.”

Now, this same Minister pretended 
that he did not know me, for some 
time afterwards.

That is Christianity: that is the 
love most Christians have for their 
fellow beings. And when the Minis
ters lay a trap for others, they some
times get caught in it themselves.

Now, in conclusion, I  will say to 
one and all, both rich and poor, death 
to the body is sure, but the spirit 
never dies : therefore, I  earnestly en
treat you, as a friend to Humanity, to 
investigate the Spiritual Phenomena.

For, when your body is laid away, 
you will have a desire to come and 
converse with some dear friend who 
is left behind, and it will give you 
great pleasure to do so.

But, if you are, as many Church- 
bound, yea, creed-bound people are, 
you will be, as many now are, grop
ing vour way in darkness, when all 
might have been light.

I  say, take warning while it is yet 
day, for when the night comes, no man 
can see, so work while it is day. And 
make your Progression sure— as it is 
an old saying : —

I cast my bread upon the waters, 
and I shall find it after many days.

I  hope and trust that many who 
read this communication, may find 
their bread in it.

Yours for Truth.
.J. H . W .  M o m m a . 

Jiox  173, D ayton City, Ohio.

Written for The Watchman.

LOVE FOR ALL.
1 he arms of love are extended,

To every human child ;
They hush our wailing, moaning 

cries
’Mid earthly conflicts wild.

The arms of love are extended,
To all by grief oppressed ;

W e gladly lie in their embrace 
And find from toil sweet rest.

The arms of love are extended,
To those who weep and prav ;

Beneath their holy influence 
All sorrows pass away.

The arms of love are extended,
To those who sin and fall :

W ith tender sympathy enfold, 
Again to them hope calls.

The arms of love are extended,
To those who dwell alone;

Unnoticed and uncared for here,
To mortal love unknown—-

Then angel arms are extended,
With deepest tenderness;

And cradle them as mothers do 
Their babes with fond caress.

The arms of love are extended,
\\ ith worlds in their embrace;

We all can feel their wondrous pow’r 
Which Time cannot efface.

F or God is love, and love is God, 
Which ev’rywhere prevails;

W ith sweet protection guiding us, 
Whatever storm assails.

Gena F. Smith.
R ockland , M aine.

Written for The Watchman.

DUTY.
Just call it a joke 
W hen any thing’s wrong, 

And say you will try it again ;

Be happy and merry,
Let the world jog along,

’Tis courage that surely will win.

Just push back the curtain 
That darkens your way 

O f sorrow and discord and doubt,

And let the glad sunshine 
Just brighten the way 

O f hope and contentment about.

Be sure you are right 
And then go ahead,

Is  the motto to practice, I know.

W hat’s Duty and W isdom 
We never should dread,

No matter how critics may blow.

Mrs. Wr. S. Moore. 
Stony Fork, F a .

8®“ Subscribe for The Watchman.
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Subscribers who receive their paper with this 
paragraph marked, will understand that their 
Subscription EXPIRED with the number of the 
paper corresponding with the number affixed 
here ; and will please NOTIFY us immediately 
if they wish the paper DISCONTINUED.

t w  If Subscribers pay in Advance, they are 
bound to give notice to the Publisher at the end of 
their time if they do not wish to continue taking the 
Paper; otherwise the Publisher Is authorized to 
send it on, and the Subscriber will be responsible 
until an express notice, with payment of all arrears, 
is sent to the Publisher.—U, S. Newspaper Law.

We open our columns to the Public and invite 
correspondence ; reserving the right to reject any 
communication that we deem improper to lie issued 
in our columns. Under no consideration will anony
mous letters be published : we require the name and 
address of the writer as a guaranty of good faith.

We feel railed upon to explain.
In doing so, we call attention to M in d  and  M atter ofj 

May 1(3, 1885, in which the E ditor of that Journal ex
pressed his views concerning the remarks of our corres
pondent, “C. H .” (C. Holland, of Boston, Mass.), as pub
lished in the May issue of T h e  W atchman.

Certainly, the Editor o f M in d  a n d  M atter must have 
read that correspondence differently from what we have 
done, for we fail to see wherein C. H . has commited him
self as a “ bungling slanderer of Spiritual media.”

W e fully agree with C. Holland, wherein he says : —
“Mediums can never be found—o f any phase of raedi- 

umsliip— of the highest class, and the most reliable, 
among men and women o f low moral status.

“And the sooner this fact is recognized, the better it 
will be for our grand and glorious Cause.”

We do not take the same version of it that the Editor 
of M in d  a n d  M atter  appears to have done. For we can 
didly believe that like attracts like.

Therefore, where the medium is of an immoral status, 
the attendant guides of that medium, will, likewise, be of' 
immoral tendencies: and the very Sphere of Mentality 
in which both that medium and the guides shall exist, 
must serve to pollute, to a degree, whatsoever another 
spirit may seek to give thro’ that source.

We believe that, in order to be strictly moral, one must 
be strictly virtuous and honest in thought, word, and 
deed.

We believe that, to live a virtuous life, is the fulfilling 
of the highest status of human existence.

The fact that an individual is a medium, is no reason 
why that individual should not be expected to live strict
ly moral and virtuous.

W e humbly believe that there is absolutely less im
morality among Spiritualists and mediums, in general, 
than there is among the fashionable Religious classes.

Fashionable Society covers a multitude o f iniquities, 
when perpetrated by their own set.

But, not so, within the ranks of Spiritualists ; for the 
august eye of the Public is upon every public medium, 
exacting of them what no other Sect or class of people 
can boast of, and that is, a strictly moral life.

W hat many Spiritualists and mediums have the name 
of doiug publicly, and in violation of the penal laws 
of the Country, many other members of Society are doing 
under cover of marital and social standing— even seventy 
times seven more im m oral; yet Society conceals and 
cloaks the same. And this is the reason why Society 
holds so much corruption within its ranks. Instead of| 
cleansing its ranks of immorality, it fosters it, if it is 
only covered with rank and influence.

Now, the New Dispensation, brought about by the 
Angels of L ight and Wisdom, is not to be patterned 
after the Old.

And as mediums and Spiritualists are to be the prime

These are facts that cannot, in honor, be refuted. And 
the sooner they are practically recognized by media, 
and by the Public, “the better it will be for our grand 
and glorious Cause.”

These are our convictions, and we judge that these 
views are, in substance, what our correspondent, C. Hol
land, would have said, had he more lucidly expressed 
himself.

We see no chance for purity o f thought without puritv 
of action.

We do not admit that such sentiments are slanderous 
to media : but, rather, that they are expressive of moral 
duty aud moral obligations to Society.

We further believe that there is an imperative duty 
devolving upon the Public toward media : and, likewise, 
upon media towards the Public.

A medium who is administering to the Public, owes a 
moral duty to that Public— we fail to see it otherwise.

The Editor of M in d  a n d  M atter  says : —
“ Any spirit-manifestations where the honesty or dis

honesty, or the high or low moral status of the medium 
is an element of its reliability, is worth nothing to the 
Cause of Spiritualism as a means to break the crust of 
stolid, stupid prejudice against it.”

We cannot see it in that light, and we are surprised 
that the Editor of M in d  a n d  M atter  should have ex
pressed such views.

I f  there is any thing that will strengthen the Cause of 
Spiritualism, we contend, that it is the m oral status of its 
advocates, both as a hold upon the Public attention, and 
as a source o f development for its mediums to secure re
liable manifestations of spirit power.

We do not desire to cavil with the Editor of M ind and 
M atter, but, under the circumstances, we felt called upon 
to reply. H attie A. Bel

Special Offer.
Any person subscribing for T he W atw......... .... o..c

year, and remitting $1.00, will receive, as a premium, a 
card Photograph of H attie A. Berry , Editress.

Persons who have already paid their subscription, can 
take advantage of this offer, by remitting $1.00 for an
other year’s subscription.

This offer will hold good until Ju ly  1, 1885.— E d.
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TO ALL FR IEN D S OF S PIR IT U A L  PROGRESS

Aud Members of the National Developing Circle.
Whereas, not only the facts and Philosophy, but the benefi

cent purposes of Modern Spiritualism have come to the world 
thro’ mediumship ; aud because it is believed that the Camp 
Meeting offers in mauy respects the best conditions for the un-

, . _T — . . , . , fo ld ing  of m ed iu m istic  pow ers, th e  N a tio n a l D evelop ing  Circle,
m overs in this New Dispensation on earth : so each o n e . . , .  .. . .. . ,. . . „ „ „ r1 _ (feeling that it can in no other way so effectually serve the same,

23rd St.

Trains fo r  M illard Ave.

Leave Central Depot at 10.00 a. m.

Leave Union Depot at 7.30 : 11.05 a.m. 
1.30 : 3.20 : 4.30 : 5.15 : 5.45 : 6.20 : 9.20, 
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1.05 : 6.20, and  10.15 p . m.

Leave M illard  Ave. at 6.23 : 7.18 : 7.51 
8.19 and  9.23 a, ni. 1.20 : 2.15 : 4.24 and  
7.08 p . m. Sunday at 9.35 a. m . 2.35, 
and  6.05 p . m.

will be forced to show a clear record of acts, ere they will 
ascend to the heights of Spiritual unfoldment to which 
the teachings of Spiritualism would lead them.

We have every reason to believe that mediums of an 
immoral status, are not to be accounted as reliable sources 
thro’ whom the Angels of Purity may reveal messages of 
T ruth.

Such mediums may, at times, give tests of spirit identi 
ty thro’ different phases of mediumship ; but, as a source 
of reliability, they, most assuredly, will fail to he in a 
receptive state, sufficient to enable spirits of pure thoughts 
to dwell in their aura.

Hence, the cla.ss of spirits who would naturally be as
sociated with such media, will care but little for the 
truth of what they say or do, if  only the desired notoriety, 
both for themselves and their medium, be momentarily at
tained.

proposes to erect upon the grounds of the Mediums’ Camp- 
Meeting of the Two Worlds, upon a lot of land 70 feet X 10 feet 
(donated by said Company for that purpose), a Temple espec
ially adapted to the purposes of mediumistic development in all 
its phases.

Believing that all the members of the N. D. C. will be espec
ially interested in this object, an appeal is hereby made to them 
for liberal cash contributions to carry out the plan. Mrs. Jen- 
uette W. Crawford, Treasurer of the N. D. C., has generously 
volunteered to act as solicitor of such funds as the friends may 
contribute, and we are sure none can resist the double appeal 
of herself and the spirit world, in whose behalf the enterprise is 
undertaken.

All contributions should be sent as soon as possible, and cer
tainly before June 12. to Mrs. J . W. Crawford, Treasurer, N. 
D. C., 121 W. Concord St., Boston, Mass. Register your letters.

[ We have received a card with the photographs of the 
“Officers” of the “National Developing Circle.” Many 
thanks for the same.— E d.
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MARVELOUS FORESIGHT.
E llington, N. Y., April 8, 1885. 

Dear M rs. B e r r y :  —
The dear Watchman came to hand this week—a 

messenger of kindness and love— its pages replete with 
Humanity’s uplifting.

And among its mysterious unfoldments, the seventh 
page bears reading that I readily recognized as another 
fulfillment of that strange, long-ago vision that I  have 
spoken of in other Papers.

“Jottings by the W ay-side,” by John Brown, Sr., San 
Bernardino, Cal., and the poem, “Strange Things,” by J. 
Hacker, Berlin, N. J ., both occupying the same page, is a 
veritable repetition of what I  saw and read [in a vision] 
fifty-one (51) years ago this month.

My memory on these subjects of fulfillments, as they 
occur from time to time, reviving things that have been 
lost to memory for years, is very marvelous; and I can 
account for it in no other way, than that the same power 
that exhibited those mysteries then, has passed along my 
life-path with me, and re-impresses my mind with recruit
ing evidence of my thoughts on those subjects when re
ceived.

1 well remember now, when I  look at that page, in 
reality of saying 51 years ago : —

“ Well, if I  should ever see a  paper called Th e  Watch
man, and, read, a  story with the name o f Nez Perces Jack  
in it, and  a  poem , ‘S trange T h ings', on the same page, I  
can’t help but knoiv that it is the same thing that appears 
to me now.”

Yes, and even that the two pieces were written one at 
the Atlantic side and the other at the Pacific side of the 
United States— the names of “B erlin ” and “S a n  B ernard 
ino.”

Marvelous ! Oh ! how marvelous to me !
When thinking of that strange experience of the long 

ago, 1 sometimes think that I was a newly set mile-stone 
on the road-side of the Ages, upon which was inscribed 
the fn«t rinenina: unfoldments of the Future— but who

licences to do that mv. tic work is a very© ____  — «   *'•

at people will feel annoyed with what 1 
i the subject, that I feel a shrinking from 

taking up my-pen to say any thing more— but the impres
sion comes so strong to “ write,” that 1 am obliged to obey.

I  often find myself repeating the words “N ext Ju n e ,” 
which I  am now impressed, means that this must go to 
the world in June.

I  can come to no other conclusion, when ruminating 
on the wonderful experiences of my isolate life, than that 
there is an intelligent W isdom beyond my comprehen
sion, who understands the Future as well as the P ast; 
and all Humanity as well as the great Universe of Space, 
matter and spirit, is subject to Im m utable L a w  whose 
office is Evolution.

Why the general news of the Times, and many of the 
Newspapers from 1881 down to the Present, were shown 
me so vividly so long before their actual appearance, is a 
subject too deep for me to solve.

Perhaps some greater minds need these simple truths 
for thought-food. 1 sincerely trust that they will do no 
harm.

A t Y our Discretion.
T ryphena C. P ardee.

[ I t is, indeed, marvelous that the lady should have 
had these things so long ago foreshadowed to her.

We feel that it is but just to state that we were strong
ly impressed to print the poem, “Strange I kings,” after 
we had read it in T he L ibera l, and altho’ we had other 
original matter awaiting publication, still we felt that we 
must use that poem.

M e wrote to the author of the poem, Mr. Hacker, con
cerning his corresponding for The W atchman, and he 
wrote us that he was an Infidel, and did not believe in 
Spiritualism nor spirits.

Now, we would submit the case to him and ask him it 
he can account for this strange coincidence, as above 
stated by Mrs. Pardee.

Furthermore, the “story with the name o f  Aez Perces 
Jack in it” was written by Mr. John Brown, Sr., of San 
Bernardino, Cal., and, as he stated, (See April issue of 
I he Watchman), he was compelled to drop his impli-

ments of labor, and leave his men waiting for his orders, 
while he sat down to write that story to be printed in 
I he W atchman, as the spirits, at the time, said.

Now, these are facts which honorable people are bound 
to recognize, and which show a wonderful power of In 
telligence connecting the vision of Mrs. Pardee, 51 years 
ago, with the actual occurrence of the Present.

W ill Some Infidel, or some Materialistic believer give 
us their solution of the affair.

Can they tell what Power, if  not that of Souls in spirit 
life, caused us to select and print that poem, “Strange  
Things,” written by one who was an utter stranger to us, 
and whom we afterwards ascertained was an Infidel ?

Also, can they tell what Power caused John Brown, Sr., 
of San Bernardino, Cal., to drop his work and write that 
stroy, “Jottings by the W ay-side” f

And, above all, can they tell what Power it was that 
caused Mrs. Pardee to see these things, and to mention 
the name of T he Watchman, 51 years ago ?

W e can account for it as follows : —
That the same Band of Souls who comprise the

A M ER IC A N  AN D  E A ST E R N  CONGRESS 

IN  S P IR IT  L IF E ,

And who are the controllers of the little sheet, T he 
Watchman, saw, and did foreshadow, to Mrs. Pardee, the 
facts as above stated.

And also, that these same Souls did influence John 
Brown, Sr. to write the story and send it to T he Watch
man.

And lastly, that they caused your humble servant, our
self, to so arrange the Articles as to fulfill the vision of 
51 years ago.

When we first read the account which Mrs. Pardee has 
kindly given to the readers o f  The W a tc h m a n , and when 
we first recognized the m agnitude  of the incidents con
nected with the above, we were lost in wonder and ad
miration concerning the workings of the Souls of 
Wisdom. And we were led to exclaim : “I t  is almost
too m uch fo r  the people to believe.”

Yet, we have every reason to believe that what Mrs. 
Pardee has given, is the sacred truth.

And as for the genuineness of the Articles mentioned, 
we can truly say that all that has been herein stated, is 
the truth, and nothing but the truth.

These facts prove to our mind, that the planning of 
T he Watchman was laid in spirit life 51 years ago, (and 
perhaps longer ago than that).

This little incident has also proven the efficient work 
that its humble workers are led to execute at the dictates 
of the unseen Master-workers in spirit life.— E d .]

The scar which an unkind word leaves upon a large 
love may be invisible, like that of a great sin upon the 
tissues of a repentant S ou l; but for one as for the other, 
life has no healing.

Nature has written a letter of credit on some men’s 
faces, which is honored wherever it is presented.

How noiselessly the snow comes down. You may see 
it, but never hear it. I t  is true Charity.

W ith every member of the household anxious to pro
mote the welfare and happiness of each other by kind 
words and deeds, how cheerful the family circle can be 
made.

The Freethinkers' M agazine and Freethought Directory, 
for the United States and Canada, is a bi-monthly publication, 
Devoted to the interests of Freethinkers everywhere.

H. L. Green, Editor and Proprietor, Salamanca, N. Y.
Terms : _ $1.50 per annum, in advance, 25 cents a copy.
Fee for entering your name in the Directory, 25 cents.
The above mentioned work is a truly useful publication. 
Freethinkers will do well to enter their names in the Directory 

Department.—Ed. Address H. L. Green, Salamanca, N. Y.

A book agent was struck by light
ning lately, and on the spot where he 
stood it looked as if  a brass cannon 
had been melted.

“The bees are swarming, and there’s 
no end to them,” said Jones, coming 
into the house. His little boy, George, 
came in and said there was an end to 
one of ’em, anyhow, and it was red- 
hot, too.

f e a c e  Bird’s#
fllission Fund.

It lias been suggested by the Band of 
Spirits, that we establish a F und by contribu
tion from different persons who feel to donate 
what they are able, towards sending The 
Watchman free to those who are unable to 
pay for it.

Each donation thereto will be acknowl
edged by the Editress, by letter, to the party 
sending it.

Peace Bikd offers her photograph as a 
premium, to all who will donate $2.00 to 
the P eace Bikd Mission F und.

Small amounts will be gratefully received, 
to help on the work. Address

H attie A, Bekby, Editress,
1073 Clifton Park Ave.,

Millard Postal Station, Chicago, 111.

Persons sending money to our address, 1013 Chi
ton Park Ave., Chicago, 111., and not receiving a re
ceipt within a reasonable time (allowing ample time 
lor transportation to and from), will please notify us 
of the fact, that we may ascertain the cause of the 
delay; as we always send acknowledgment, of the 
receipt of funds, by return mail. Per Order.

Boston Star A Crescent Co.

R e m e m b e r  to  A d d r e s s  c s  a t 1073 Clifton Park Ave., 
Millard Postal Station, Chicago, III.

This will ensure a more speedy delivery, and 
prevent mail-matter intended for us, from being 
mixed with that of the “Y. M. C. A. Watchman.”

E. S. W etmore, 444 Broome St., N. Y. City, is a du
ly authorized Agent of the Boston Star A Crescent 
Co., to receive subscriptions for T he  W atchman, 
and sign receipts for the same. Per Order.

Boston Star A Crescent Co.

Send for photograph of Spirit W h ite  Fe a t h e r , 
P eace Bird , as a magnet of Spirit power. Price so 
cents. Address

H. A. BERRY. Editress, 1073 Clifton Park Ave., 
Millard Postal Station, Chicago, 111.

**'* Send fo r H, A. BERRY’S MAGNETIZED PAPER,
for the cure of disease, and releif from pain.

Each sheet is especially Magnetized to supply the 
constitutional deficiencies of each individual pur
chaser. Full directions accompany each sheet. 

Single sheet 15 cents. 7 sheets (1 per week) $1. 
Send lock of hair of the patient as a magnet. 
Address, H. A. BERRY, 1073 Clifton Park Ave..

Millard Postal Station, Chicago, 111.

S P IR IT U A L  M EETIN G S.
8® ” The Chicago Association of Uni

versal, Radical, Progressive Spiritualists’ 
aud Mediums’ Society hold meetings each 
Sunday at 10 a. m., 3, and 7J p. m., at 
Liberty Hail (Room 12), 213 W. Madison 
Street. Admission 5 cents. Public cor
dially invited.

Dr. Norman MacLeod. Chairman.

S S T  Mediums meeting each Sunday at 
3 p. m., at 104 22nd St.

A. B. Coman, Chairman.

B®” Mediums meeting each Sunday at 
10| a. m., at Apollo Hall, 2730 State St. 
Public cordially invited, Seats free.

S. A. Dauforth, Chairman.
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CORRESPONDENCE TO THE WATCHMAN,
By Mrs. MINERVA MERRICK, Quincy, III. 

Formerly Publisher of 

A F O U N T A IN  O F  L IG H T .

The publication o f  “A Fountain  
o f L ig h t,"  as a Periodical, is discontin
ued. iterT’ R ound copies o f Volume 1, 
containing  832 pages, can be obtained o f 
Mrs. M inerva M errick, Quincy, 111., at 
50 cents each. Postage 16 cents.

the different Sects and Religions of 
earth.

They are the Children of Israel—  
all the rest are Gentiles, and have no 
Gods.

This is the 37th Anniversary of 
Spiritualism, and a shower of intelli
gence has been refreshing the minds
of Humanity.

And when 
intelligence for 
ponding with 
forty days, all

down

THE ENI) OE THE 
CHRISTIAN ERA.
The end of the world has come.
There is a flame ablaze in the fir

mament of Progressive Thought.
The Period has arrived— mentioned 

in the Bible— i. e., the end of the 
Christian Age, when the Firmament 
should burn with fervent heat—and 
to-day, is the day.

Such a confusion of thought on the 
mighty subjects of Life, Religion, 
Worship, T ruth  and Falsehood, 
Good and Evil— all contending to
gether, does produce a tremendous 
heat.

Merrick Hall is not a place of 
Worship or Religious Teaching, but 
of T ruth— a Judgment-seat, where 
men and women shall be judged by 
their expressed thoughts when clothed 
with their deeds.

The trees of the forest are known 
by their form, color, and general ap
pearance— but the quality of the tree 
must be determined by the blossoms 
and fruit.

M ankind are known by the same

Merrick Hall was built and dedi 
cated to Humanity, and to the God 
dess of Liberty : and she has been al
lowed to wave the Banner of Free
dom over the minds of those who 
have used it— both Jew and Gentile. 
And it cost a struggle to hold the 
fort, and keep this Banner of Truth 
afloat.

On Sunday, March 29, 1885, a 
meeting was held in the H all, and 
one man expressed his sentiments in 
regard to the character of Jesus', the 
Nazarene, which were offensive to 
some of the people.

But the man did not understand 
the text that he quoted : v i z . : —

Jesus said, “ I  came not to bring 
peace, but a sword.

He did not comprehend the lesson 
as it is impressed on our mind.

The sword, is T ruth, which is op
posed to Falsehood.

When Paul saw the Light, and 
heard a voice saying : “ Why perse-
cutest thou m e ? ” “ I t  is hard for 
thee to kick against the pricks.”

I t  was the T ruth that Paul was 
kicking against with the battering 
rams of tyranny and oppression, try 
ing to destroy the light of Love to 
Humanity.

He was sustained by the same 
class of people who are using the same 
power of oppression to lower the 
Ensign of Liberty of man thinking 
and expressing his opinions, to-day.

A neighbor railed recently, who 
was present and heard the man’s 
opinion of the character of Jesus.

H e regretted very much that we 
allowed such ideas promulgated in 
the Hall— he said it was a pity.

This is the prevailing sentiment, as 
we understand, in the minds of all

it has poured 
forty years, eorres- 

the ancient flood of 
the rubbish of false 

teaching, hypocrisy, tyranny, and 
ignorance will be submerged— buried 
with the overflow of Truth, Love, 
Mercy, and Justice.

W e launched our little bark on the 
Sea of Reform five years ago, and its 
pure white sails are reflected in the 
azure depths : and all rocks and rub
bish throwu into the channel, cannot 
retard its onward course, as the sword 
of T ruth will clear the way.

Some one or more citizens of 
Quincy, 111., have threatened to close 
the doors of Merrick H all, on account 
of young Mr. Hursen being seized 
unlawfully, and sent to a Lunatic 
Asylum, for believing in the Truths 
contained in the Bible— the gifts Paul 
mentioned, given by the one spirit, 
which is Spiritualism in all its varie 
ties of Phenomena.

Moses built a Tabernacle like the 
pattern he saw.

The prototypes of all things are in 
the spirit world, before they are visi
ble in the material world.

Mediums, like Moses, see the pat
terns of Tabernacles (cabinets), to-day, 
build them, and use them for the 
same purpose that they did in the 
morning of life.

Many have said to us : —
“ W hat is the use of a cabinet? I f  

my friends would come to me and 
talk without a medium, I  would be 
satisfied.”

I t  is a small matter to ask a silly 
question, but it requires a revelation 
to answer it.

Samuel, when a child, heard a 
voice calling him as he slept, &c.

Eli knew that Samuel had the gift 
of mediumship.

And when Samuel grew to maturi
ty, it was verified, for he was called a 
Seer.

I f  the Bible readers and believers 
will read the law and testimony— lay
ing aside their previous opinions and 
prejudices, they will, (if they have 
common sense), perceive that every 
lesson or human experience contained 
in the book, demonstrates the fact of 
spirit communion— which is the sum- 
total of the Book.

There is not any thing new under 
the Sun.

The same voice speaks, to-day, 
from the invisible Sphere of Intelli
gence, that spake in the morning of 
life.

M r s . M in e r v a  M e r r ic k

and cause witnesses to swear by the 
Book.

I f  we understand its teachings, it 
reads: —

Thou shalt not swear by any thing.
The Children of Abraham are oc

cupying a throne similar to Pharaoh.
They have wise men if  not sorcer

ers, and they condemn, scoff at, and 
ridicule the same power that is fulfill
ing the prophecies of the ancient 
Prophets : and do not seem to lie ac
quainted with Joseph, or Jesus : but 
have made a God like unto them
selves— in the form of a person, while 
the Book says : —

“Thou shalt not make unto thee 
any graven image, or any likeness of 
any tiling that is in heaven above, or 
that is in the earth beneath, or that is 
in the waters under the earth.”

We were once impressed with the 
thought— W hat is W orship?

A short time before Merrick Hall 
was completed, we were in company 
with Miss Id a  M. M errill, a medium 
whose hand could be controlled by 
spirit power to write spirit messages.

We asked her to write a few verses 
about the Hall : and in ten minutes, 
she wrote seven verses— the fourth 
and fifth answering our thought—  
what is W orsh ip !

THE BIBLE.
Continued fr o m  A p r i l  Issue.

A continuation of the truths con
tained in the Bible which are being 
demonstrated daily.

But few, comparatively, can appre
ciate the grand displays of thought 
which are flashing on the intellects of 
Humanity.

Those who pretend to understand 
the Bible, and claim it, monopolize it, rious.

“Worship is not in Temples o f A r t ; 
’Tis not in gorgeous array,
But is enthroned in the human heart, 
And must be practiced every day.

’Tis in smallest acts of life 
That it is most truly portrayed,
And thro’ scenes of earth’s sad strife 
The path of W orship’s made.”

This is the best, the most import
ant definition that we have heard or 
read concerning what Worship really 
means.

To think, as the Anglican said to 
us : “Jesus is now before the throne,
showing his wounded hands— making 
intercession for us.”

This, to our mind, is preposterous !
M ho would not rather be annihi

lated than to spend one year praying 
and singing around a throne with an 
imaginary God, and his Son before 
him, making intercession one thous
and eight hundred and eighty-four 
years for the rest of his children.

We cannot see either Justice, Love, 
or Mercy in that cruel God— and feel 
sure that it is an idol.

1 he Children of Israel have gone 
captivity— into idolatry again, 

-■ord of their experience 
proves— and are chained to their 
idols.

O ur idea of the Father of our Soul, 
is the life, the spirit world, the source 
of all visible and invisible life that 
fills all Space with Attributes, Princi
ples, and all that constitutes the Mind 
and faculties of man.

And Justice, Love, and Mercv is 
the grandest combination that our 
Mind is capable of conceiving : and 
they constitute the most elevated 
Sphere of Thought.

And by the Law of Magnetism, we 
inspire thoughts according to our 
ability, organism, and development.

M in e r v a  M e r r ic k .

Abridged Extract From A Fountain of Light 

F riends o f  Justice a n d  M e rc y :_
All those who can feel sympathy 

or drop one pitying tear for the wid
ows and orphans who have no visible 
protector ; but are tortured from day 
to day with fearful suffering—now ¡s 
the time to lend a helping hand.

And we would ask your co-opera
tion to cast out the legion of devils 
[obcessing spirits and moral diseases] 
that infest the minds of the people, 
leading them into darkness and moral 
death.

We must work to destroy all these 
evils, root and branch.

Freedom of the Press; liberty to 
express opinions— beliefs either false 
or true, may lie a blessing or a curse.

How does it appear to-day, in this 
19th Century, in this free and should 
be, happy land ? Does good or evil 
predominate ?

As we cannot peer into the interior 
realm of the Nation and discover its 
hidden secrets of darkness, we must 
judge from outward appearances; and 
they indicate great contusion, morally 
and spiritually— hate, envy, revenge, 
and cruelty seem to prevail— may be 
caused in a measure by the great free
dom of the Press, in keeping before 
the people evil thoughts, deeds, and 
falsehoods, instead of truth and good
ness.

Spiritually, the people have lived 
on this kind of bread until they have 
oeeome diseased— a hardening of the 
•rain, that love and pity to ones 

neighbor cannot penetrate—and the 
disease is contageous, spreading its 
baneful influence, producing mi’d 1" 
thieving, cheating, and all the lnvou- 
iy degrading deeds done on earth.

The disease, in some localities, is 
raging, almost everybody is preparing 
to kill— carrying pistols and knives 
in their pockets, and murder in their 
hearts.

The influence arising from this 
state of feeling, may be compared to 
the effluence o f a dead carcass.

According to Divine Law, we all

into 
as the

live in circles of intelligence, inspiring 
or drawing thoughts and ideas that 
correspond with our development— 
and this Law is fulfilled every day— 
the same as the act of breathing the 
atmosphere to support our physical 
lives. And as the Magnet draws the 
bar : so we attract thoughts.

The Sphere of murder and its ac
companying crimes is expressed by 
those who say : K ill, punish—not
knowing that they have embarked on 
the same boat with the murderer: and 
instead of ridding the world of crime, 
they only increase it.

To-day, in every part of the globe, 
revelations of dark deeds are being 
brought to l ig h t: and in the near 

] Future, crime will be prevented, or 
the intention discovered before the 
deed is committed.

When these facts are understood, 
we shall live in greater security and 
more in harmony with the Laws of 
the U niverse; and M ankind will see 
the beauty and glory in governing 
themselves.

M r s . M in e r v a  M e r r i c k .

tfS C  To triumph over ones 
sions is of all conquests the most

pas-
glo-

He  who loves to read and knows how 
to reflect, has laid by a perpetual feast 
for his old age—-subscribe for The 
W atchman .

1.00 pays for The Watchman for 1 yelir-



THE WATCHMAN.
Written for The Watchman.

ANSWERS
TO FRIENDS.

I am wondering if it is not impos
ing upon our good Editress and the 
readers of T h e  W a t c h m a n , asking 
room for all the inquiries addressed to 
me, in the last two issues of the paper.

One complains that I spent my 
time going to see “ noted” mediums, 
thinking that they hold seances pure
ly for money, and so feel bound to 
produce phenomena, if  it does not 
come of itself.

Another asks why I  did not go to 
Dr. Slade, Mr. W atkins, or Mr. Phil
ips—

I answer, that 1 went to both pub
lic and private mediums, and to noted 
and obscure ones. Dr. Slade and 
Mr. W atkins were both absent; and 
I called on Mr. Philips twice, and 
found him “not at home” both times.

But I  must say, that, because a me
dium takes money, it is no proof that 
he is not as honest and fair as those 
who take only the glory, honor, and 
eclat of the Seership.

I  do not think that money-pay is 
the greatest incentive in any of the 
Arts, Sciences, or fields of Literature ; 
or, in the study of Mental and Physi
cal Phenomena.

And how know we but that the 
medium who, for years, refuses mon
ey-reward, may not be working, prac
ticing, and getting up a name, so that 
when he feels that he is popular 
enough, he may then have paying 
seances, and make up for lost tim e?

_*o giving a “detailed account”— 
I have given all that the Paper- 
would print. The Truth Seeker, I n 
vestigator, and Concordia B lade  have 
have printed the trip  in full.

I  intend, yet, to write a personal 
history of Mr. Caffrey, as promised— 
indeed, I  had it written, but friends 
thought that I  had better suppress 
some i t ; so I  shall re-write it.

I  went to M r. Caffrev, because he 
was the only slate-writing medium 
that I  could hear of in Boston, Brook 
Ivn, or New Y ork City. I  knee 
he was a fraud— but I  felt confident 
that all independent slate-writing was 
fraud, so there was little to choos( 
among the chances, had they all been 
open to me.

It is claimed that fraudulent medi
ums can give good tests ; and that a 
had personal character does not hin
der good mediumship.

No, I  do not think that I received 
“one single test.” I admit that I 
heard raps, but not that they were 
spirit raps— they always came where 
the mediums were, and could easily 
have been made by them.

I gave the names of Col. West and 
J. W. TrUesdell, as mediums who 
confessed that they, themselves, did 
all the tricks at their seances. And 
Mr. West told me just how he an
swered sealed letters.

m e sacred-slate histc 
gave in the three papers, 
to any critical reader, In 
ls all history, when it reJ
phenomena.

knots Magazine printei 
brough’s account of it, a 
time it has stood as veriti 

Nlr. Cheesebrough spe 
burning full head,” am 

mentions it as being tun  
put out.

1 he real fact is, that Mr. Truesdell 
and Mr. Caffrey, two of the mediums, 
carried on the farce, and it had been 
agreed between them, that when it 
was time for the slates to be ex
changed, Mr. Truesdell, who was 
deputed to manage the light, and 
lower and raise it as required, was to 
suddenly —accidentally-on-purpose — 
turn it off entirely, and then Mr. 
Caffrey was to substitute the prepared 
slates for the clean ones.

Tho’ the light was out but an in
stant, Mr. Caffrey seized the chance 
and dexterously made the desired ex
change.

I can get the certified oaths of wit
nesses who were present, that the 
light was really out, and that our 
version is the correct report of the 
seance; and I  do not think that Mr. 
Cheesebrough, himself, will swear 
that it was not out.

You see that one error in the re
port, destroys the verity of F a d s’ 
Article.

I  have never “evaded” one “point.”
I f  you will show me where you 

think I  have, I  will try to make it 
plain.

I have never written one line to 
any person, or for any paper, in 
which I  have attempted “evasion” or 
deception of any kind.

I  defy all the spirits in the flesh or 
out of it, to bring forward an instance 
where I  have done so.

I  do not claim superior knowledge, 
or, that I am more discerning in seek
ing for facts, than a majority of 
others are, but I  do claim to be hon
est and earnest in my search for the 
real and the good.

Affectionately.
E lm in a D. Slen k er . 

Snowin/le, P u lask i Co. Va.

[*  If, as Elmina says, Col. West, 
Mr. Truesdell, and Mr. Caffrey, as 
mediums, allowed the above stated 
facts to stand, as history, so long, 
without disputing the facts, how could 
she, as an honest and candid investi
gator, believe the confession of fraud 
as perpetrated by them : if  she knew 
that they were frauds, how could she 
believe what they said, in preference 
to Mr. Cheesebrough’s statement?

The fact is plain to l>e seen, that 
Elmina has been working  on the 
wrong side. She has ignored test af
ter test when received from reliable 
sources— but has cherished the slight
est evidence of tric i and deception 
when given her from, even, as she 
says, unreliable characters.

Elmina may be honest in her inves
tigations, but, by her own statements, 
she proves that she is blind as to the 
reliability of the source from which 
she has ta/cen her evidence and drawn 
her conclusions.

The harder opponents kick against 
Spiritualism, the more powerful evi
dences are brought to bear in its favor.

This is why we have opened our 
columns to this discussion : and trust 
that our readers may find an interest 
therein, and profit thereby.— Em]

He who loves to read and knows how 
to retiect, has laid by a perpetual feast 
for his old age-—subscribe tor The 
Watchman.

A FEW FACTS.
Editress o f  T h e  W atchm an : —

I have read Elmina D. Slenker’s 
open letter.

She is not the only one who has 
investigated the Spiritual Phenomena 
and claimed to find no truth in it.

There is a good and sufficient rea
son why they do not find the truth, 
for the truth is not what they are 
looking for.

I t  is invariably the case, that when 
skeptics start to investigate Spiritual
ism, they will always choose some out
side, pretended medium who has no 
good record, and commence their in
vestigations with them.

I  have known of hundreds who 
have investigated in just that way, 
and, then, they have called the whole 
Phenomena, a stupendous fraud— 
when the fraud lies with themselves.

I  believe that if anv one will start 
to investigate Spiritualism in truth 
and with fair dealings, and attend to 
it with the same interest that they 
would in investigating any new in
vention, and should then fail to be 
convinced of the facts of spirit power, 
they would he the first ones to be put 
on record as a failure.

Then, I  have yet to find an investi
gator who, in time, has not had to ac
knowledge the truth of the Pheuome- 
na of Spiritualism.

I  will here give you a few facts 
that I  have met with : —

A few weeks ago I  was in Boston, 
and attended one of Mrs. H . B. Fay’s 
circles— there were 18 persons present. 
All who chose to, went into and ex
amined the cabinet: and one of the 
gentlemen informed us that he had 
moved the cabinet into the center of 
the room, and look all around it, and 
found no chance for deception in it.

After examining the cabinet, we 
were all seated in a circle in front of 
the cabinet, and the light turned down 
so that we could see each other and all 
in the room.

Mrs. Fay, then, made a few re
marks to us before she entered the 
cabinet, saying : that the conditions 
for a good circle, lay as much with us 
as it did with her for good results.

In  a short time after Mrs. Fay en
tered the cabinet, white-robed spirits 
commenced to come out into the room, 
and I  will try to tell you of a few of 
them.

A cabinet spirit, called Gypsey, 
came out and took a gentleman by the 
hand and passed into the center of the 
room, she then threw up her hands, to 
show that she had nothing in them, 
she then took the gentleman’s white 
handkerchief and began to manipulate 
it, and in less time than it takes me to 
put it on paper, she had made a white 
dress large enough to cover him all 
over— sleeves and a l l : then, she re
duced it again to his handkerchief, 
and gave it to him.

Some one said : “Gypsey, please
make some thing from the carpet.”

She then kneeled down on the car
pet and reached as far as she could 
from her, and commenced to rub on 
the carpet. Soon we could see some
thing white coming up, in a moment 
it was large enough so that she could 
take it up, and then she arose and 
manipulated it until it was as large as 
a shaw l: then she dematerialized it 
again. After which, she took severa 
persons, one at a time, to the middle

of the room— first, showing her hands, 
and then commenced to work in the 
right hand of the person, and in one 
minute or less, she would break a 
flower from their hand, and give it to 
them as a keepsake. I  had one taken 
from my hand in the same way as the 
others, and I  have it yet.

Then another cabinet spirit came 
out and cut several pieces from her 
dress, and gave them to us, and mend
ed the places, then and there, so that 
we could And no rent in the dress.

My brother Charles came to me 
three times, and each time he looked 
more like himself—the first time he 
looked wasted, as he was when he 
passed out with consumption.

A lady came out and took me by 
the hand and led me up to the cabi
net, put her arms around my neck 
and kissed me, telling me her name, 
Florence, (she had promised me at 
another circle that she would come to 
me in Boston). She talked with me, 
and took me into the cabinet, and said, 
“Put your band on the medium,” 
which I  did, still holding the spirit 
by the hand— the medium sat there 
in a trance. We then went into the 
room and she shook hands with sev
eral, then we returned to the cabinet 
door where she instantly seemed to 
vanish thro’ the floor as quick as 
thought.

Now, those spirit forms were, to all 
appearances, to touch and sight, as 
much like solid flesh and blood as any 
of us mortals— their flesh felt like 
that of a child.

Then came the spirit of Dr. J . R. 
Newton, and I  requested to talk with 
him. I  went up and spoke with him 
and took him by the hand : then I
asked him if  I  had any tiling that 
ever belonged to him : and he imme
diately informed me that I  had. I 
said, “Yes, and I  am going to keep it.” 
H e replied, “ Yes, keep it.”

Now, there was not another person 
in Boston who knew  that I  had any 
thing that ever belonged to Dr. New
ton.

Now, let friend Elmina, or any one 
else, go fa ir ly  and  squarely to work, 
and they will find no trouble to es
tablish the fact of Immortality.

I  wish I  was as sure of §1000, as 1 
am of a continued life. I  should not 
be worried at all for fear that I  
should not get it— for it would be 
sure to come.

I  think  there is one great hindrance 
to people becoming Spiritualists, and 
that is this : —

They are afraid that it is true ; and 
they have been so bad in this life, 
that they wish to be annihilated, so as 
not to meet the responsibilities of a 
life to come.

Dear Friends, do not fail to learn all 
vou can in this life— but investigate 
Spiritualism candidly and honestly.

Respectfully Yours.
G e o r g e  Y . N ic k e r s o n . 

New B edford , M ass.
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On subjects relating to the Physical, Spirit
ual and Soul Unfoldment of Individuals. 

NAMES OF SPIRIT GUIDES; AND ADVICE.
fend lock of hair of person desiring communica

tion for the Medium to hold in his hand as a magnet 
for the spirits to read the person’s surroundings.

If desired, the Interpreting Spirits of the same 
Sana will give written Translation in the English Language 
thro’ another Medium,

Messages and Interpretation, ........ $3.00
” without ”   1.00

Register your Letters.
1073 Clifton P ark A ve.,

Millard Postal Station, Chicago. III.

THE NEW YORK BEACON LIGHT.
An Independent, Semi-monthly, Spiritual 

Journal giving Messages from our loved ones 
in Spirit Life, and containing matter of gen 
erai interest connected witli Spiritual Science.

Free from Controversy and Personalities.
Terms of Subscription $1 00 per year : 50 

cents for 0 mouths : 5 cents per copy. Post
age free. Sample Copies Free.

All Communications and Remittances 
should he Addressed to 
Mrs. M. E. Williams, Editor and Publisher.

232 West 4oth Street, New York City.

NEW THOUGHT.
Devoted to the upbuilding of a higher re

ligion, and the demolition of priestcraft and 
superstition.

Fearless in its advocacy of right and de
nunciation of wrong.

RELIGIOUSLY SPIRIT URLISTIC.

Published weekly at $1.00 per aunum. 
N ew  Thought and M aquoketa Record, 

$2.00 per annum.
Moses Hull, Editor.

Current & Hull, Publishers, Maquoketa, la.

N. i). C.
How to Become

A ME D I U M
In Your Own Home,

A 16-pa<;e pamphlet, containing full in
structions and a letter designating all your 
phases of mediumship, and a copy of the 
Riddle of the American Spiritual Sphinx, or 
the Lost Key Found, sent free upon receipt 
of three two-cent stamps to cover expense of 
mailing, etc. Address James A. Bliss.

131 West Concord St., Boston, Mass.

THE LIBERAL AGE.
An 8-page Family Newspaper, devoted to 

Spiritualism, Science. Philosophy, Temper
ance, and Health.

It is issued every Saturday at 315 North 
10th Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

WRIGHT & RHODES,
Editors, Publishers, aud Proprietors. 

Frederick D. Dalton, Temperance Editor. 
Terms—$1.50 per year, in advance.

THE WGRLuS FRIEND.
A Monthly Record of Light Received 

from Spirit Life, and of Fearless Thought 
and Frank Criticism.

Olivia F. Shepard, Editor.
Dobbs Ferry, N. Y.

Terms— $1.00 per year : send stamp for 
sample copy.

Each copy magnetized by Spirit Indian 
Golden Eagle.

the CARRIER DOVE.
The only Journal on the Pacific Coast 

devoted exclusively to the promulgation of 
the Principles and Teachings of Spiritualism 
and the Practical Application in the Spiritual 
Education of the Young thro’ the Lyceum 
and Home Circle. Terms : $1.00 per year. 

Edited and Published Monthly by 
M rs. J . S ch lesin gf .r , 

at No. 854i Broadway, Oakland, Cal.

A CARD.
The most important work on Mediums and Medi

umship ever published, with explicit rules for self- 
ilevlopment. i hote wishing to perfect their medial 
gifts, and wishing full instructions, should obtain a 
copy of this work. By matt for so cents, In stumps 
or Postal Note. Address C. W. Ross, Box 145, 
Lynn, Mass. Send stamp for Circular.

ELMINAS ADVERTISEMENT.
Friends: 1 have for twenty-five years kept a free 

circulating-library, for the benelit of those who are 
not able to buy books or papers.

1 will exchange “John’s way,” or four copies of 
Liberal papers (.hose name in my advertisement.), 
for any complete seaside or other cheap novel, and 
will send “ huiker,” “ . atrimomal uevie.;,” or 
“ Herald of Industry,” one year, for $1 worth of sec
ond-hand books that wiil mieiest the average read
er, children or grown people.

Free donations for the free library, gratefully 
received.

On Sale at Elmina’s Bookstand.
Name. Price—paper | cloth

Hacker’s Kymes. ................... $0.25
Tuttle’s “Truth”................  — .25
Broom’s “Christian Politeness”.......... .20
These three are »old for the benefit of 

worthy workers—Tuttle’s for his widow. 
We must help our own poor.
Little Lessons for Little Folks............... .20
John’s Way. ..... ............... .15
“The Darwins,” .................. .50 $0.75
Clergyman's Victims, .................. .25
These three are Iniidei romances, 
studying the Bible, ..... ........ .75
Godly women—showing how the Bible 

degrades anu humiliate» women, .50 .75
Private i nysiology for Girls—worth $5 to 

any woman it she needs health, 1.00
Crimes ui 1‘reaouers, ... .  __ .25
luudel ¡school readier, . . .  __ .15
Leaves ol Gras»—a -piendid poem Shak- 

spearean m style, full of good ideas, 2.Ö0
Littie Lessons, ........  ........ .30
DIANA—a startling book, original in the

ory, scietilic in treatment, uiiobjecttoiial 
m language—none should marry Without 
consulting “Diana,” .25
j Sexual Philosophy for the Young, __  .50
j ocience in Story—coinique, amusing, sci- 
I entitle, and sensible, illustrated, 2.00
j Mam Home Talk—the cheapest book in 

tiie world aud full of information,
1,000 illustrations, 1.50

Health Hints. ........  ........  .25
These four books are by Dr. E. B. Foote,

L of New York,
Bottom Facts of Spiritualism, 1.30
Vindications of Gibbon—a valuable work 

crowded with thought aud truth, 2.00
Any other Liberal book at publisher’s price. 
Photos, card, .15 cts., imperial, 20 cts. 
Specimens of Herald of Health, Health Monthly, 

Herald of industry, Alpha, Truth'seeker, Iconoclast, 
Investigator, Blade, and Matrimonial Review, 6 cts. 
each; six specimens for ‘¿5 cents. Address,

ELM INA D. SLENKER
Snowville, i iiiaski C’o., Va.

T H E  S P IR I T U A L  O F F E R IN G .
A  large 8-page, weekly Journal. 

Devoted to the Advocacy o f Sp iritua lism  
in its Religious. Scientific, and

H um anitarian  Aspects.
— Col. I). M. FOX, Publisher.

I). M. & NETTIE P. FOX, -  -  -  -  Editors.
E ditoria l ('rmtributors.

Prof. Henry Kiddle, 7 E. 130 St., N. Y. City.
” J. S. Loveland, San Bernardino, Cal 

"Duma,” thro’ her medium. Mrs. Cora L. V. 
Richmond, 04 Union Park Place, Chicago, LI.

Among its contributory will he found our 
oldest and ablest writers. In it will he found 
Lectures, Essays upon Scientific, Philosoph
ical and Spiritual subjects, Spirit Communi
cations and Messages.

Terms o f Subscription.
Per year $2.00 | 0 mo. $1.00 | 3 mo. 50 cts.

In remitting by mail a P. O. Money Order 
on Ottumwa, la., or draft on a Bank or 
Banking House in Chicago, III., or New 
York, payable to the order of D M. Fox, is 
preferable to Bank Notes. Single copies 5 cts. 
to news dealers 3 cts. payable in advance, 
monthly or quarterly.

R ates of Advertising—Each line of non- 
parit-1 type 15 cts. for first insertion and 10 
cts. each subsequent insertion. Payment in 
advance.

&T The circulation of the Offekihg in ev
ery Stale and Territory, now makes it a very 
desirable paper for advertisers. Address,

S p ir itu a l Offering, Ottumwa. Iowa.

A L ibera l and Im portant Offer.
I)r. .1. W. Walker, of Frankltnton, N. C., the able 

and well known physician, who has attained such 
notoriety within the last few years on account of his 
marvelous cures of consumption and rheumatism 
in fact he has never failed to cure a case of either’ 
will send i he  W atchman, one year, to any one 
sending him $3.25 for a package of his consumptive 
specilic. . he package is worth $5.00. will do like
wise to any one sending $3.25 for a $*.oo bottle of his 
Rheumatic Remedy, one bottle cures rheumatism 
in an.y of its forms. Address J. W. Walker,

Franklmtou, N. C.

YOUR CHART OF DESTINY.
BY A BOHEMIAN GY INY. 

Send Age, Color of Eyes and Hair, with 20 cents. 
Address G. Weli.es,

ParkvtUe, L. I., N. Y.

A. B. SHEI)]).
^ " **» Mystic and Character Writing

Psychometrically Interpreted. ^

T e rm s!-  $1.00. Remit by P. 0. Order,

la Advance by Mall, 0r Registered Letter,

1073 CLIFTON PARK AVENUE,
MILLARD POSTAL STATION, CHICAGO, ILL.

BANNED OF LtGHT.
The oldest Journal in the world devoted to 
t h e  SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY ° 

1SSIED WEEKLY
AT B0SW0RTH STREET (FORMERLY MONTGOMERY 

PLACE), BOSTON, MASS.

COLBY & RICH, Publishers and Proprietors
Isaac B. R ich ...........Business Maimer
L uther Coi.hy...........Editor.
J ohn YV. D ay...........Assistant Editor.

Aided by a targe corps of able writers.

The Banner is a first-class Family News 
paper of eight pages—containing forty col
umns of interesting and instructive readiiw- 
emhracing
A L iterary  D epartment,
Reports of S p ir itu a l Lectures.
O rig ina l Essay*— U,«m Spiritual, p||j|(> 

sopliioal, and Scientific Su jeots. 
E ditoria l Department.,
Spirit-M essage D epartment, mid 
Contributions I y the most, talented writers 

in the world, etc., etc.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION, IN ADVANCE; 
Per Year $3.00 : (i mo. $1.50 : 3 mo. $0.75 

Postage Free.
In remitting by mail, a P. O. Money Order 

on Boston, or a Draft on a Bank or Banking 
House in Boston or N. Y. Citv, payable to the 
order of Colby & Rich, is preferable to Bank 
Notes. Our patrons can remit us Die fractional 
part of a dollar in postage stamps—ones and 
twos preferred.

Advertisements published at twenty cents 
per line for the first insertion, and fifteen 
cents per line for eacli subsequent insertion.

Subscriptions discontinued at the expira
tion of the time paid for.

OS' Specimen copies sent free.
COLBY & RICH

Publish and keep for sale at Wholesale and 
Retail a complete assortment of 

S p ir it ual. Progressive. R if.nnatory ,
and  Miscellaneous Looks 

6®“ Catalogues o f Rooks Published 
and fo r  sale by Colby A  R ich sent f i n  .

LIGHT FOR
The Pioneer Spiritual A i

Issued Weekly s 
A. C. Ladd, Publisher.
1 erma of Sub cri pi I on, $1.50 per year, 5 cts. a copy.

Sample copies free. Fractional pans of $1 may 
be remateli m let. * 2ct, postage stamps.

E, S. WETM0RE,
Signs of every description. Political A Society 

Banners. House & Fresco Painting.
444 Broome Street, New York City,

O R E  A T L  Y  IM P R O  VED.
The N oyes W ire Dictionary 

Holder is now made of heavy wire 
■ods. Metal does not touch the 

book ; hence the most delicate binding can
not he marred. The Holder locks open 
when it is opened so that the hook cannot 
close without assistance. Ask your book
seller for it or adiiress L. W. Noyes, the 
maker of Book Holders, 99 and 101 West 
Monroe Street, Chicago, III.

DRESS REFORM-
lersey Fitting* Undergarm ents

MADE TO OLDER.
Bi’awers 
in one.

mcariKL uaiu white all- /
\v ool. Heavy and light l 
nerino. Samples of u 
la teiial sent on appn-g 
ation. U nion  Tlncler- 
;a n n e n  i:s—Vest am .«' rawers in one. Lqui- f poise. Emancipation, \  i >j 

I D ress  R efo rm  and 
I Comfort Waiel-s. Cord

ed Waiste a rpnri.ili!L 
n "houlder Brace and 
J Corset combined. Ob- ,-irrM- j  nctiic Bandages, f h. ulcler;r Price ¡72.25. in,-' ippiricrs, saiinao m , >l.xxv Lllalged Illustrated Catalogue e

i EAST MPS. A. FLETCHER,

MIND & MATTER.
A  Weekly, Independent, Liberal, Journal 

Devoted to the advoeaey of general Re" 
form and Progress. A specialty is the nil- 
covering of the mysteries of all Religion® 
—Christianity included—by the light ot 
History aud the revelations of ancient 
spirits.
•T. M. ROBERTS, Editor and Publisher, 

Burlington, N. J.
Subscription price, $2 a year, in advance ; 

$1 for 6 months ; 50c, for 3 mouths.




